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published elsewhere and at all of them 
ballots will be provided. Remember 
the polls will close at 6.o’clock sharp 
tomorrow evening and no ballots will 

I be received after that hour.

The Klondike Nugget, TRUE TO LIFEtat-IS--- «88.
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Allen Broh The Illustrations
\ Which accompany this advertisement are worthy
\ of à moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 

bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
*, The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
~y found in stock at our store.

They are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., 
of Rochester, Ne<w York,

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

W*> WaSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

V"'The Democrats are putting forth tre-;;>■ V
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menduous efforts to carry New York 
4 og J state. Boss Croker anticipates no pâr- 

25 J tlcular difficulty in carry the city for 
Bryan, and it is quite possible that
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N*»‘advance. 2 00 | votes to make Croker's promises good. 
_______ The boss is more concerned, however,
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m. in preserving his own prestige in Newnonce.
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circulation.” TBE KLONDIKE NÜ0BRTa»*e a and outside the limits of the metrop-

Hma that <tf any other paper pubtteked between | most perfunctory sort. It will be a
most remarkable' thing, in fact a
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Juneau and the Honk Pole.

HershbergCopyright 1900. 
Thk Stkih-Bloch Co.

LETTERS seemingly impossible thing to defeat
ks'-'sr *«■ <•-"»« <*

and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every | New York city. It is merely a ques
tion of a sufficiently large vote through- 

= lout the state to overcome any possible 
majority which Tammany may poll for 
Bryan in the city. Roosevelt’s per-

h
• •

V ^
to Banker. Dominion, Oold Run, Sul-

■. etc.
from here for the sâme and even if they 
accomplish the trip safely it is not ex
pected they wyi get back with the mail 
before the last of the week as travel on 
the river will be very laborious until a 
trail is broken.

Many people who probably do not 
own thermometers, did not know how 
cold it really was until they had been 
out some time this morning. As a ..re
sult several noses and ears were frozen 
before their owners became convinced 
that winter is regularly on. 1

Ladies’ and children’s moccasins at 
McLennan's.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flannelette underwear and night
dresses at McLennan’s.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nneiret office

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Same old price. 36 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina

Che Royal GroceryMONDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1900.

I I .THE PLAY IS THE THINO. sonal popularity is such that there will 
Last night the Eagles of Dawson pre- k nQ difficuky in off8etti„g any ma-

sented at the Savoy theater a produc

Is synonymous for square dealirç 
and good groceries.

jority which Croker may secure in the 
city of New York. I mp.tkmof a comedy which in many re

spects would quite equal similar efforts 
in first-class theaters on the outside.

Specialties
The arrival of cold weather has al- 

The packed house which greeted the I ways in previous years, been the signal 
players gave striking evidence of the for a series of fires. The same thing

VP' S. and W. Fruits. Af. & J, Coffee. 
E. B, Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
, and Cheese.

fact, as often set forth in the-Nugget will occur again this year utiles^ 
that a legitimate dramatic performance is taken by occupants of buildings, 
devoid of everything suggestive of filth, It is all well enough to have ordinances 
would prove a popular and paying en- passed to compel the observance of pre-
terpriee in Dawson.

Dawson is today a city of families. I taken,, fires are certain to occur. Now 
Hundreds of women and children came that many buildings require heating 
in during the .past season of open navi- all night long special attention shotild 
gat ion to add to the largy number who be given to stoves and flues. It is the 
were here before, but the fact still re old story of one ounce of prevention, 
mains that no consequential -effort has which, though it be a worn out truism, 

put forward to cater to their is still a very valuable point to bear in 
patronage from a public amusement ! mind. It is much easier to prevent a 

standpoint During the entire week fire from starting than it is to extin- 
the performances presented at the differ guish the flames when once they have 

are of such a nature that I gained headway.
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FOR RENT -

WE ARE RED HOT 
AFTER YOU

pOH RENT—Three furnished rooms opposite 
r the Good Samarium hospiul. Inquire at 
the restaurant of Ihe Criterion tl

itv LOST AND FOUND ireds OUT—Sunday, October 14, lady's nugget 
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K I Uk Ulant Vour Businesson the part of ladies is an 
impossibility. Or, if the ploys them- 

not objectionable the sur- 
effect the same result. It is

COniNO AND GOING.i
r OST—1 mslumute dog, about 10 days ago; 
u long body, short legs, black with white 
breast and feet. Reward lor return to Nugget 
office

There are reasons why we should get it. Ask your tj 
neighbor who has done business at S

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental | 
...Store... |

And he will tell you that the quality of goods is uneqwf- w 
ed in the Yukon—the prices asked are fair and the saw § 

lÿ to ah. x/ x . z -y Wm

selves R. Kirby is down from Dominion.
J. W. MacKee, of Dominion, is in 

town for a abort visit
c7yf

B
mi

PROFESSIONAL CARDSprobably a fact that a theater conducted , Walter Baker, of Chechako Hill, is 
<M strictly legiti- visiting the city.

weald Met be a paying in- J, M. Partridge, of Last Chance, ia
Tfce whys and wherefores F,a""eryn . . *

M. W. Field is in from Dominion on

LAWYERS
RURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
° Notaries, etc ; Commissioner# lor Ontario 
and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front itreet. Dawson.

Ill
*

ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister. Solicitor. Advo- 
n cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C. Co’s Office Block- ,
MACKINNON & NOEL, AdYoekl 

1 near Bank of B N. A.V

of this condition open up a field for L business trip.
the lintiis of this N. W. Faulknet, of Last (

article. The facta as they/are, mu.t be “ «T* ofJJ**. Do»»v"„ hotel 
. John Mellish, of Frencl

recognised and the diffitiulty overcome stopping at the Yukon hole/
as may best be done upder existing cir-1 Geo. E- Vickery, of A

% is tea. Secondât.,

jocaffELHill, ispE ^jjn

u Attorney.fat Law,
Offices—Second «tree*, in the Joelln Building. 
Residence—'Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

AND DE

To-day we wish to call your attention to

MEN’S FUR COATS.:
s Hill, is

in town for a few days oi^ business.
Yukon GoldC. R. Ellerton, of th

Wÿ wish, there fori- to point out to Fields, («registered at the Fairview.
theatrical managers that there is a I , A- Fasebender, of Bonanza, is among

the gueata registered at the Fairview.
John C. Lilly, of the firm of Lilly 

t—amusement of such a | Bros., arrived Saturday evening from
up stream.

R. S. Ames, of to above, Dominion, 
is stopping for a few days at the Dono- 
von.

\‘n ! a a•ATI'ULLO A HI Uf.EY—Ad vocales, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue.

WADE & AIKM AN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
” Office., A. C. Office Building

rpABOR & HU' ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or-
pheum Building
MF. HAOEL, Q C, Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1 ' over McLennan, MoFeely & Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

E
demand in Dawson for legitimate pub

■■■■■I
A!

Fine Cloth Coats, Fur Lined with Mink, Squirrel, Austral- 
v ian Wallaby and South African Tiger, collar and cuffs of 
V different fur. Manufactured specially for the Yukon trade.

will feel justified in 
permitting their families to attend.

How many nights during the week
.Y ■ j____ j __ ,, , ... I The smallpox ambulance was takenthis demand cou d be met with profit t-rom lts wheels this morning and put
to the promoters of the enterprise can on
be determined only by experiment

eALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
~ - mwiroa cmoimkkw. _____

i B TYRRELL, mlumt engineer, baa removed 
" ' to Mission at., next door to public school.

DOMINION LARD •UHVtyORS.
TB. GREEN, B 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ‘ McLennan, McFeely & Co's Block, Dawson.

runners. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS
I Mra. F. M. Thompson and little 
daughter are in from 43 Bonanza on a 

We are of the opinion that the public | vipit to friends in the city.
would respond willing!^and generously I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Worde^r^iaiB
» «* .* ——• e-whur «a w 13
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DAWSON SKATING Quick JFfCtiOtt,
-..rink.. By Phone J

Wm. Jarvis and wife are down from 
n at the Savov last I Hunker creek, and are stopping during 

, y j their stay in the city at the, Fairview.
night indicates something. Our own Xhc chemical fire engine comes off 

« belief is that it proves conclusively ito trucks today and will - come out on
' runners at the next tap of the fire bell. 

This was the coldest morning of the 
year so far, the thermometer register
ing 31 below zero. Nupierous noses 
touched with froet were seen on First 
avenue. _.................................... - —I-

MacFarlane, Sugroe & Clarke
CONVEYANCERS. B*Okies. 

STENOOkAPHERS. ETC.
i
t

Use the Phone and QjJ 
Immediate Answer.
Can AHord It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, *30 per Month. »#* wi
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *1 *1 loomsage; Forks, *150; Dome, *2 00; DornlnW- J7"»lk 
One^Hall rate to Subwrlbftrs. | °ttn used
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Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street «tottered
with the

no str

that Dawson wants good, clean whole- To Whom it May Concemi—
A NEW CaNPAION

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in bur 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
t, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our
I friends.

ALEX. I. RACFAM.ANE. A Cemaiisiontr, Etc.
JOHNI. (Bursty)SLGMJE, Vils» 1er 

I JOE Cl AMIE. Shorthand sad Typewriting

it, and ia willing to
Ïr-'V : properly compensate the person or per

sons who will provide the same. The
play’s the thing, only it wants to be I The fire in the postoffice building this

man who will solve the problem? of the fire so that work in the commis
sioner’s office had to be stopped for 
the day.

The Nugget’s presidential election The lowest temperature ever recorded
will close tomorrow at 6 p. m. At that in Dawson wes in January, 1806, when

. the thermometer one day recorded 67.9.
hour the ballot boxes will be with- The coldest day last year was also in
diawn from the various polling places I Jan,u‘\ry’ when 55 helow zero
and the count of votes will begin. The °°

Now Open to the Public
lHtix4)’2 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

I <:

im - Office Telephone Exchange Next10 
A. C. Office Building

Donald B. Olson General
i- ■r—mmi
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FOfR MEMBERSwas re-

Barney, the pet cub of the fire depart- 
interest which has been manifested in I ment, met a mad dog a week or ten

■-‘“T
pectations and the vote which will be I consequence. His confidence in canines 
cast will be an extremely large one. Ihas been ronsiderata^^k^—

A great many have refrained from vot-

to-Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

Spacious and Elegant
'

Qub cRooms and
Mali la Delayed.

~ " =r irsa;i£-SSÂSSa
that some 12,000,poo of their fellow tioa of which was made in the Nugget 

% Countrymen are engaged almost slmul- | °f Friday, had the bad luck to fall in
to the river several times with the re
sult that they returned to this place 
Saturday evening, having given up at- 

ted, to cast bis ballot to- | tempting to accomplish the trip.
List^of polling places is
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